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In selecting the title for this paper the choice of words was made with some care as 
they have specific implications. For example, «mature destinations» was used be-
cause most new destinations do not and should not need rejuvenation, so it reason-
able to assume the focus should be on those destinations which have been in exist-
ence for some time. Second, «recapture» implies that most destinations in decline 
seem to wish to get back the image they had, or thought they had, in earlier, and 
presumably better times. To many, perhaps too many, people, older destinations 
embody past images, often from childhood holidays. The adage that «The past is 
a foreign country» is very applicable here. Perhaps we need to question whether 
destinations should be trying to recreate the past for the future or should they be 
focusing on ensuring there is a future by appropriate interventions that maintain 
inherent attributes? The use of «retain» is because in an age of sustainability, we 
have to assume that destinations would wish to take the long term and pro-active 
view, although this needs to be done for more appropriate reasons than merely 
nostalgia. Finally, «magic», as the most successful destinations always seem to of-
fer something beyond the norm, and posses attributes that create a highly attractive 
ambience, and perhaps a magical feel about them. 
However, what might appear initially to be a relatively simple task is in reality 
fraught with difficulty. In many, if not most cases, it is too late or at least extremely 
difficult, to tackle the problem of decline when it occurs or when it is noticed. Ide-
ally this problem needs to be prevented from happening in the first place, rather 
than trying to react to the fact after it has appeared. To achieve this requires that 
efforts are made from the initial development of a destination to avoid the decline 
of its appeal and its attractions. Ongoing innovation and adaptation is generally 
better than late stage renovation, a point which will be dealt with later in the paper.
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The paper proceeds by discussing the process of development of destinations 
and the possible causes of their dynamic pattern of development. It then questions 
what options are open to destinations in a decline stage of their development, and 
discusses some examples of rejuvenation and the characteristics of their modifica-
tions. It concludes with some issues and problems relating to successful rejuvena-
tion or revisioning of destinations and suggests what the overall goals might be.
2. Destination development and change
In studying destinations over the past forty years two key issues come to mind. 
One is that destinations are dynamic, the second is that they need to be managed. 
A key aspect of the Tourism Area Life Cycle (TALC) model (1980) was in the 
subtitle, «Implications for management of resources». Contrary to what has of-
ten been suggested, the original model did not argue that all destinations would 
inevitably decline, as questioned by Plog (1973), but rather, that they were most 
likely to decline if they were not managed effectively and appropriately. This 
argument implied that those responsible for the development of destinations 
should be able to determine what management innovations and modifications 
needed to be introduced and at what period in the development process they 
should be activated.
Inertia and Dynamism in Tourism
Tourism is clearly a battleground between two very powerful forces, those of iner-
tia and those of dynamism. The continuous and varying tension between these two 
agents affecting a destination’s process of development is what makes each desti-
nation unique. The relationship and balance between these two elements depends 
on both indogenous and exogenous forces and the way they interact. Inertia in des-
tinations exists partly because it is a common trait amongst most people, reflecting 
their long held habits tastes and preferences, and their willingness to return to 
familiar holiday destinations, related to a feeling of comfort and nostalgia. The de-
sire for constancy is present in both tourists and in residents, along with a general 
dislike of sudden change. As well, both tourist and residents of destinations often 
have considerable investment, both financial and personal, in specific activities, 
equipment, facilities and other artefacts related to tourism which keeps them en-
gaging in the same activities often at the same location. Owners of tourism related 
equipment will wish to use that equipment periodically and there may be limited 
locations in which this can take place at reasonable costs of time and money. Simi-
larly, owners of facilities such as accommodation enterprises in destinations may 
be tied financially to continuing to operate such facilities (Coles and Shaw, 2006) 
thus maintaining part of the infrastructure of a destination beyond what might be 
expected to be its normal lifespan. Finally, one other aspect of inertia is a common 
reluctance to spend money, found not only in individuals but also in management 
and government of destinations, as elsewhere. Overall at the international scale, 
the global patterns of tourism have changed little, although within that pattern of 
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apparent stability there has been considerable change in absolute rankings of des-
tinations at a variety of scales (UNWTO, 2009)
On the other hand, there is very considerable dynamism within tourism, al-
though perhaps not as much as less rigorous writings on tourism might claim. 
There are many changes occurring at the margins of tourism, for example in spe-
cific destinations, or in the relative popularity of activities over time. The attitudes 
of participants are constantly bombarded with messages from the media and busi-
nesses to adopt new forms of tourism, new equipment and to visit new destina-
tions. The corporate sector is heavily dependent on not only retaining markets but 
gaining new market share, thus new products and opportunities are heavily pro-
moted. Thus new destinations have considerable advantage over established ones, 
and are often publicised in the media simply because they are new. Technological 
innovation creates many new opportunities, one only has to consider the impact of 
WWW upon marketing, promotion, and purchasing of holidays and related travel 
and accommodation to realise this. Economics, particularly economies of scale, 
favour additional development, offering a greater return on investment because 
per capita or per unit costs reduce with the increasing scale of purchases. All of 
these generally exogenous forces are reflected in political actions at higher levels 
than the specific destination, but can heavily influence the well being and future of 
individual destinations.
Change in Destinations
As destinations go through their development process they are inevitably subject 
to change at various rates and with differing consequences. In tourism change is 
often thought to be uni-directional, that is, more development. It is extremely rare 
for destinations to try to de-develop, i.e. remove previous development (Dodds, 
2007), although modification of existing supply is common. Related to this is the 
impression that development is often regarded as irreversible because it normally 
continues as an iterative process, that is, adding to what is already there. Thirdly, 
development in destinations is often gradual, slow and cumulative, and because of 
that, the end results are often unintended and unanticipated, as well as unplanned. 
Small scale additional development may proceed «under the horizon» and its full 
extent and implications may not be appreciated for some time, and possibly too 
late for counteracting measures or limitations.
Change of course is implicit in tourism, there can be no benefits (or costs) 
without change, so change in itself is neutral, it is how it is perceived and handled 
that can cause problems and undesirable effects. The type and rate of change are 
sometimes more important than the actual change that occurs. Change in tourism 
destinations tends to be of two types, evolutionary and revolutionary. Evolutionary 
change is gradual and consistent, an iterative process building on existing struc-
tures, often caused by endogenous forces and is reasonably predictable. Revolu-
tionary change on the other hand, is sudden, variable in nature, often results in 
the destruction of existing features, tends to be caused by exogenous forces and is 
generally unpredictable in time, nature or extent.
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Evolutionary change is what occurs in most destinations, where each year mi-
nor additions and alterations are made to infrastructure, facilities and other at-
tributes, thus maintaining the existing form and function of the destination. This 
sort of change can continue for decades, as happened in many British resorts from 
the nineteenth century until well into the twentieth century, often failing to keep 
pace with market changes during the same period (Shaw and Williams, 1997). 
Revolutionary change, on the other hand, is what can happen when a destination 
undergoes generally sudden and unplanned change, often the result of entrepre-
neurial innovation and investment (Butler and Russell, 2010). Such activity can 
completely change the nature, focus and physical appearance of a destination as 
well as the image it projects to potential markets. Atlantic City being converted 
into a gambling centre in the later 1970s (Stansfield, 1978) is perhaps the most 
dramatic example, Macau at the turn of the current century is another such de-
velopment, reflecting change in governmental control as well as radical changes 
in governance and policies. Other examples include the effect of Walt Disney on 
central Florida, with the Magic Kingdom radically changing tourism in Florida 
and the transformation of parts of Queensland into the Gold Coast as a result of the 
developments begun by Williams (Russell, 2010). Key individuals causing signifi-
cant change in a destination need not be entrepreneurs as the case of the author 
Sir Walter Scott and the creation of a new and vastly different image of Scotland 
in the early nineteenth century (Butler, 1998). It is important to bear in mind that 
such changes will rarely be viewed in the same light by all involved; to some they 
may be seen as improvements, by others they may be viewed as being destructive. 
Much will depend on the individual’s situation and involvement or not in tourism 
as well as their opinions on the agents of change.
Agents of Change
The forces which bring about changes in a destination can be complicated and 
act in different ways in different situations. The agents of change in a destination 
experiencing evolutionary change may be quite different to those at work in a des-
tination undergoing revolutionary change. As well, the same agent of change can 
act in different ways in different destinations. Changes in market tastes and prefer-
ences can be both positive and negative to destinations depending what is being 
offered by each destination. Some may benefit from a shift in tourist preferences 
from beach holidays to activity holidays for example, while other destinations 
may be uncompetitive in some areas that are rising in attractiveness to the market. 
Irrespective of the direction of change, it is of vital importance for those managing 
destinations to understand the identity and nature of the forces of change which 
are affecting their locations. Without such understanding there can be little hope 
of successful intervention and mitigation. As mentioned above, agents of change 
can be both endogenous and exogenous to a destination, and as Weaver and Op-
permann (2000) have pointed out, some factors may be deliberate and some unin-
tentional. The introduction of air services to a destination from a potential market, 
for example by a budget airline, can have major effects on visitor numbers, and 
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could be seen as an exogenous/intentional factor, while improvement of tourist 
facilities within a destination would be endogenous/intentional. Actions such as 
terrorism generally would be exogenous/unintentional but still with a negative ef-
fect on a destination (or more than one destination), while a change in governing 
political party might be endogenous/unintentional, although this might ultimately 
result in changes in development policies which would affect tourism. Responses 
to such agents of change will inevitably vary depending on the nature of the agents 
themselves, clearly endogenous ones are easier for the destination to modify than 
exogenous ones which might include such major issues as climate change, global 
trade policies and international politics.
3. Decline in destinations
Measuring decline
A major issue in discussing declining destinations is understanding what is meant 
by decline, since this can take a number of forms of varying relevance to specific 
actors. In general the most common understanding of decline is related to a fall 
in visitor numbers as this is taken to be symptomatic of a fall in the destination’s 
popularity or appeal. The issue of numbers, however, is not as simple as might 
be imagined, even when accurate and consistent numbers are available, which 
is pretty rare. Several years ago Wilkinson (1996) pointed out the fallibility of 
relying on numbers alone as an indicator of a destination’s viability. Numbers 
were used in the original TALC model (Butler, 1980) as few other acceptable 
indicators are generally available, but even then it was indicated that they were 
not a foolproof measure of the health of a destination. The question that needs 
to be asked relates to what is perceived to be decline in a destination. This leads 
to further options, as decline could be measured in terms of numbers, in terms 
of the perceived quality of the destination, of the quality of the visitor experi-
ence (perhaps measured in terms of proportions of repeat visitors), a decline in 
income resulting from tourist expenditure, a decline in investment in tourism 
related facilities and infrastructure, or a decline employment in tourism-related 
services. Clearly all of these items are related to each other, a fall in visitor 
numbers normally corresponds to a fall in expenditure, and a fall in investment 
may be reflected in a decline in quality of visitor experience. One difficulty is 
in deciding which, if any single one, best represents decline, and a second prob-
lem is how that factor can be measured. Wilkinson (1996) pointed out clearly 
how numbers of visitors can remain constant but other measures noted above 
can be in decline, the classic situation being where overnight visitors decline 
in number and are replaced by day or cruise ship visitors, thus overall numbers 
appear stable or even increasing, while tourist expenditure, and employment in 
accommodation and some other services fall. Thus ideally, a more representative 
figure than visitor numbers is needed to show the picture accurately, but inevi-
tably alternatives are rarely available and most agencies fall back on what they 




To be able to reverse or mitigate a decline in tourism, however measured, requires 
some knowledge of the causes of the perceived decline. Dealing with the symp-
toms rather than the causes of the problem is rarely effective in the long term and 
more likely than not, simply delays the inevitable (further decline) and may well 
delay or prevent effective solutions.
One key issue that needs to be resolved is the identification of the triggers of 
decline and to determine if these are reversible, or at least capable of being pre-
vented from continuing to cause further decline. That presupposes that agreement 
can be obtained over the triggers and their effects. Assuming this is achievable, then 
it needs to be determined if such triggers are deliberate or accidental, as in the ear-
lier discussion on agents of change. Triggers that are accidental or incidental to the 
tourism function of a destination may be mitigated or halted if those driving the trig-
gers can be informed and persuaded of the problems that their actions are causing. 
Deliberate efforts to cause tourism to decline in a destination are less easily resolved 
and may require legislation or political change and even then, the result may not be 
what was expected or desired (see Martin, 2006). Where the triggers are deliberate 
and relate to rival and competing destinations, alternative actions will be required 
to make the specific destination better able to compete and overcome such efforts.
A further issue is whether the triggers are generic in tourism or even wider, 
or specific to the destination in question. Triggers of decline which are specific 
to the destination are more able to be successfully overcome by internal agen-
cies and actors, perhaps with external assistance, by engaging in focused actions 
countering the negative effects. Providing additional and improved facilities and 
services, improving the overall environment, and improving accessibility, as well 
as increasing promotion are common responses which often achieve some meas-
ure of success. However, what might be called generic triggers and which relate 
to tourism at a broader scale, such as changes in popularity of activities, desire for 
new experiences, and innovations in travel and marketing, require industry-wide 
responses which may need to be taken at a national or even international level 
and are clearly beyond the scope of a single destination. Action at a national level 
could include major re-imaging of a country or improvements in national level 
organisations, such as flag carrying airlines. Perhaps the most serious and difficult 
to combat are those triggers which are generic to tourism, such as a decline in de-
sire for 3S (sun, sea and sand) holidays which may have implications for tourism 
throughout a country or even a group of nations that rely on this form of tourism. 
It is hard to envisage any successful response to such a generic trigger of decline 
beyond moving out of that specific form of tourism as no country, let alone a des-
tination, is likely to be able to change an industry-wide shift in emphasis.
Supply and Demand: Synchronicity
One of the major symptoms of decline in a destination is a reduced appeal in the 
market, generally marked by a fall in numbers of visitors. It is essential for destina-
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tions to be in tune with their primary markets and when they are not, then problems 
are likely to arise. This raises the issue of synchronicity between what is supplied by 
the destination and what is desired by the market(s). If what is being supplied by a 
destination in terms of facilities, infrastructure and experiences is not what is being 
sought by the market then the result will be the market moving to other destinations. 
The TALC «curve» is in fact an amalgamation of several such curves, in the case of 
accommodation for example, one would expect different curves reflecting different 
stages of development for the hotel, guest house, private home and second home 
segments of the accommodation offerings. In a similar way, there are many such 
curves representing tourist activities, some increasing in popularity, some declining, 
and a destination which is primarily offering activities which are generally declining 
in their popularity will be facing or will shortly face problems in terms of attract-
ing tourists. Zimmermann’s application of the product life cycle concept to tourism 
activities or products illustrates this aspect clearly (Figure 1).
Figure 1: European Tourism Products: A Product Life Cycle Approach
Fuente: Zimmermann 2000: 234
Reasons for Decline
There are probably as many reasons for a decline in tourism as there are destina-
tions, each place represents a unique situation reflecting its geography (location, 
morphology, environment), its social composition (resident population and visitor 
population), its accessibility, and its visibility to name only a few variables. How-
ever, from the literature in general on destinations, it is possible to identify some 
of the major causes of decline. In the first case, attributes are no longer attractive to 
market as changes in market tastes and characteristics require different attributes. 
Second competing destinations become more attractive, in some cases because of 
transportation innovations changing accessibility. Disasters and catastrophes can 
have specific negative effects and may be met by inertia and reluctance to change 
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facilities and services. Misguided or inappropriate policies and planning and fail-
ure to implement plans and polices can also reduce the success of a destination, 
often resulting from lack of agreement between the public and private sectors. 
Finally a failure to deal with a negative media image can be fatal to a destination’s 
continued success.
Some of the above causes reflect changes which may have taken place over a 
considerable time such as the fact that assets are no longer attractive to the market, 
while others may be a sudden occurrence such as disasters. In general many, if 
not all, of the causes are inter-related to some degree. Clearly inertia and uncom-
petitive assets generally work in combination, and unfavourable media image may 
be a combination of a disaster and gradual changes in market characteristics and 
tastes. Failures in planning, policy and implementation are not uncommon, and 
often it is more the last of these elements, failure to implement policies, which pre-
vent adjustment and competitive change (Butler and Dodds, 2009). Many coun-
tries and destinations have appropriate policies and planning frameworks but fail 
to implement these, allowing development to occur with no overall direction or 
goal, or perhaps worse, deter development from taking place.
4. Possible responses to decline
The nature of necessary responses to any or all of the factors in Figure 1 depends 
on the unique characteristics of each destination, but realistically there are rela-
tively few options available that destination managers and politicians can take. 
The fist, and a common first response, is to do nothing. This is often followed by 
attempts to find new or additional markets. An alternative is to modify part or all 
of the offerings of a destination, possibly in combination with changing its image. 
Another response is to attempt to reorient offerings to cater to specific niche mar-
kets, while the final option is to leave tourism completely.
Many destinations either by choice or necessity may do little or nothing dif-
ferently when facing a decline in tourism. Some may not have the financial ability 
to made significant changes in infrastructure, services and promotion, others may 
lack the leadership or powers to do so. Some destinations persist with the status 
quo in the belief that things will change and their visitor numbers will cease to 
decline and will return to earlier higher levels. Inertia, wishful thinking and an 
unwillingness to accept that a destination is less appealing than it used to be are 
common reactions to declining numbers of visitors. Finding a new or additional 
market is not an easy task but in some situations has taken place more by exog-
enous fortune than deliberate intent. The end of the Cold War, fall of the Berlin 
Wall, and Perestroika have allowed Eastern Europeans to travel freely after many 
years of restrictions (Butler and Suntikul, 2010) and this resulted in a new market 
appearing which some western European, particularly Mediterranean and Adriatic 
destinations have managed to attract. It has not been necessary to make major 
changes or massive investments to attract a part of this market to established and 
well known tourist destinations, giving them a rebirth while offering the same at-
tractions and experiences as before. Where markets have been long established, 
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for example in the case of the militarily related British market to Malta and Cy-
prus, it has taken much longer to be able to attract new market segments, such as 
from Germany and other northern European countries, but over the long term this 
has been successful in both those destinations.
Modifying part or all of the offerings at a destination can attract a new market 
or attract back a disappearing market, but a major difficulty is changing the image 
of a destination to match the new offerings. This aspect is discussed further below. 
Many destinations have tried this approach, in the last decade or so in particu-
lar such a policy has often been in conjunction with claims of «becoming more 
sustainable» and «going up market». The appeal of sustainability has become in-
creasingly attractive to destinations since it is line with many national government 
stated policies, if not actions, and is also seen as attractive in a general way to the 
public at large. There is however, very little evidence that claims to be sustain-
able or more sustainable do attract more visitors. While sustainable tourism is a 
praiseworthy concept, it is a flawed concept in most applications, with the travel 
component if not others, generally being ignored. As well, there is no convincing 
evidence that the majority of customers will choose a sustainable destination de-
spite surveys claiming this. Thus «going green» may well be an appropriate and 
admirable path to take, it is unlikely to restore the declining market, certainly not 
in terms of increasing numbers. Perhaps in recognition of this, many destinations’ 
promotional materials also overtly or implicitly indicate the destination is also 
going «up market». One might be forgiven for thinking that the upper end of the 
market might favour sustainable destinations over old declining destinations, but 
whether such a segment of the market is in reality any more sustainable is highly 
unlikely. Up market tourists tend to want upmarket facilities and services, which 
while resulting in higher per capita expenditure, which is highly attractive to des-
tinations, also consume resources such as energy and water at higher levels than 
mass tourists, and thus can be less sustainable on a per capita basis. The unfortu-
nate reality is that there are too few upmarket tourists to keep all declining resorts 
in business, even if they could be persuaded to visit those destinations. Thus this 
action might be successful in a limited number of cases but cannot be so for the 
majority. One has to admit however, that it would be beneficial in many respects 
if all destinations did become more sustainable, irrespective if it attracted a new 
market segment or not.
Drastically changing an image and associated offerings is not done easily and 
can require massive investment, major political effort, community support and an 
element of luck and timing. The most spectacular example of drastic change is 
that of Atlantic City in the United States, which, through the adoption of legalised 
gambling and the attraction of casinos, saw massive increases in tourist numbers, 
tourist expenditure, employment in tourism, property development and transporta-
tion improvements (Stansfield, 2006). Despite these massive changes and upturn 
in visitor numbers, Atlantic City did not rejuvenate itself as a family beach orient-
ed tourist destination. It became a casino dominated destination and elements still 
associated with the summer beach function remained in decline. Macau, which 
now has the largest expenditure on gambling of any location worldwide, saw a 
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similar pattern of development and growth, in that case also through legislation 
aimed at changing the way gambling was operated and opening up Macau to the 
global gambling industry. Rather than radically changing the attraction, Macau 
radically changed the manner of operation of the main attraction.
A number of destination combine a number of the actions noted above in try-
ing to appeal to one or more niche markets, such as ecotourists, literary tourists, 
extreme sports tourists and others in the long list of supposedly different forms 
of tourism. In reality many of these niche markets are not new, they have existed 
for many years but generally on a very small scale that made them not viable as 
alternative markets. As tourism has grown enormously in the past few decades, 
many of these small specialised markets have grown to a size which makes them 
economically viable and eminently worth attracting. Destinations specialising in 
activities such as weddings, festivals, and specific sporting participation such as 
golf have now begun to see such focused tourism as a reasonable alternative to the 
generic tourist market. A final option is to do as Baum (1998) has suggested, which 
is to leave tourism completely, an option which has not proved popular in many 
cases, and which would not achieve the goal indicated in the title of this paper.
5. Key considerations
To successfully halt or reverse decline require detailed considerations of several 
key issues. Short term immediate responses are rarely successful in dealing with 
underlying problems, although they may relieve some of the symptoms briefly. To 
tackle systemic long term decline requires careful planning, specific knowledge and 
understanding, appropriate policies and effective implementation of those policies.
Outcomes
Before any successful action is taken it is necessary to define and obtain agreement 
on intended and desired outcomes. There needs to be agreement within the com-
munity involved over what outcomes are wanted and needed from actions taken 
to halt decline (this is assuming that there has been agreement that there is decline 
and that actions need to be taken, which is not always the case). Authorities need 
to know if the key outcome is to be a simple increase in total tourist numbers, i.e. 
reversing a declining trend, or whether, for example, it is an increase in staying 
visitors that is desired. Irrespective, it is necessary to decide whether to try to at-
tract a higher proportion of repeat visitors or target new markets. Another issue 
would be whether the goal should be an increase in numbers from the traditional 
market or if an up market or green market is a viable and acceptable alternative.
An alternative outcome is to make the destination more competitive, partly 
on the assumption that if it becomes more competitive, then visitor numbers will 
start increasing. Becoming, or claiming to be becoming, sustainable has already 
been mentioned, but in reality such a step is far more complex than improving the 
physical appearance of the destination by increasing green space, reducing waste 
and reusing water in the tourist facilities and services. Sustainability is a holistic 
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concept and should involve the whole community which can require radical re-
adjustment in the way of life of all citizens which may not be acceptable to all. 
Another desired outcome may simply be a greater expenditure by tourists, either 
on a per capita basis (going upmarket) or in total (e.g. from more tourists). How in-
creased expenditure is achieved is as or more important than any increase itself as 
different approaches to this desired outcome can require significantly different ac-
tions. Finally, almost inevitably development and redevelopment will be required 
in a destination if tourism there is to be significantly changed, and one outcome of 
this, desired or not, will be changes in the physical structure and morphology of 
the destination. Such changes are not always desired, especially if they involve the 
removal or major modification of landmark structures.
Outcome Achievement 
The likelihood of a destination achieving any or all of its desired outcomes from 
initiatives is dependent on a number of factors. One is whether that destination has 
a good record of implementing previous policy initiatives or whether most are an-
nounced but not acted upon. As noted above, many plans are never implemented for a 
variety of reasons and past record can be a good indicator of the probability of desired 
outcomes being achieved. A second issue is whether initiatives have been integrated 
with each other and where appropriate, with other actions being taken, perhaps not 
directly related to tourism, by the destination managers. One of the key elements of 
sustainable development is the holistic viewpoint, whereby it is recognised that all 
elements are inter-related and that the best chance of success is through symbiosis, 
where the sum of all outcomes is greater than the sum of the parts. Almost as impor-
tant is the question of community and industry support. Without community support 
many initiatives are bound to fail, particularly in those cases where active community 
involvement is an important element. In the same vein, if the local tourism industry 
is not behind actions, it is unlikely that many planned outcomes will be successful.
No destination is likely to want to have to revision itself or rejuvenate its of-
ferings on a frequent basis, thus long term actions are more likely to lead to suc-
cessful implementation and outcomes being reached than short term ones which 
need to be revisited constantly. Local residents are unlikely to want to support 
perpetual change and disturbance. Finally, in many cases success will only be 
achieved if the initiatives result in the desired change in image. This requires not 
only implementation of plans and policies but a simultaneous effort in marketing 
and promotion to ensure that potential visitors and the travel intermediaries are 
aware of the restructuring and revisioning that is going on. If the market is not 
aware of changes being made in the destination, visitors are not likely to return and 
decline may continue unabated.
Competition
All destinations face competition and over the decades this has become more ser-
vere and more widespread. New destinations appear each year with the automatic 
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advantage gained from being new and able to take advantage of the latest technol-
ogy and designs. It is important for those in charge of a destination to be aware 
of what are their current and future competitors. It is not enough to think only of 
places which have been competitors in the past as tourism is dynamic in nature 
and tastes and opportunities are constantly changing. When it is possible to reach 
anywhere in the world within a day or little more, destination managers should 
consider any location with similar offerings at least as competitors, and in reality 
accept that even destinations offering significantly different opportunities might 
also be competitors.
When undertaking change therefore, it has to be considered if the changes 
proposed will be effective in making the destination more competitive, and com-
petitive enough to be able to regain and retain the market share it has lost. Thus 
not only must its relative competitiveness be taken into account, its specific and 
absolute appeal must be enhanced by any initiatives. Becoming slightly better at 
what it has always offered is rarely a successful outcome. More likely than not, 
a destination needs to not only become more successful in its traditional area but 
ideally become competitive in additional areas also. It will need to not only be-
come more successful in its traditional market but become appealing in different 
markets, whether niche or mainstream (mass) if it is to really be rejuvenated. As 
well, the changes need to be effective over a long period of time, as a short term 
rise followed by another decline is likely to leave a destination in a worse position 
than it was before action was taken, perhaps with an image of having failed again.
Image
The image of a destination is as important as the reality of that destination. It has 
long been known (Hunt, 1975) that the nature of the image of a destination is key 
that location being successful or not. Image is what concerns potential visitors, 
particularly first time visitors who have no personal experience of what a destina-
tion is really like and how well it fits their tastes and preferences. Destinations are 
therefore very much at the mercy of those promoting places, even more so in the 
case of destinations highly dependent on tour operators and travel intermediaries 
for custom. Positive images can be easily destroyed very quickly in a number of 
ways, although factors such as disasters and accidents, even wars, can be over-
come in a relatively short time (Butler and Suntikul, forthcoming). Re-occurring 
negative events, such as a series of terrorist acts, especially where tourists are in-
volved either as targets or involved bystanders, can have much longer term nega-
tive effects on a destination and may be sufficient to cause it to enter decline. In 
such cases actions taken in response will have to be major and visible enough to 
persuade potential tourists that the problem has been overcome and is not likely 
to happen again.
Most troubling, perhaps, is an image of decline, that a destination is «over the 
hill», «past it» and no longer «cool». Once a destination goes out of fashion, it 
is extremely difficult to persuade the market that it has become an attractive and 
desirable place to visit again. There are many competitors chasing the same mar-
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ket, and unless a destination has a truly unique selling point, tourists can always 
find an acceptable alternative. To persuade them to return to somewhere which 
has become unattractive is a difficult, often insurmountable task. Major cities of 
the world such as London, Paris, New York or Hong Kong are able to continue 
to attract tourists despite setbacks such as «9/11», the London bombings of 2007 
and a SARS outbreak. However destinations which offer sun, sand and sea are ex-
tremely common and when they are faced with a negative image and strong com-
petition, the chances of winning back market share is extremely unlikely. Some 
indications of the nature of such a problem and possible solutions were outlined 
and discussed in the context of the Gold Coast in Queensland, Australia (Faulkner, 
2003; Faulkner and Tideswell, 2006). One difficulty encountered in such revision-
ing exercises is the often reluctance of the tourism industry there to accept that 
there are problems which need significant changes to be overcome.
Market Change
Successfully attracting a new market is difficult as most mature destinations have 
an established image which appeals to some market segments and not to others, 
and thus an exercise becomes one of changing image as well as shifting markets. 
Those responsible for promoting and marketing destinations have to determine a 
number of issues before proceeding, including whether the destination is to shift 
from a primarily domestic market to an international one or vice versa. The British 
coastal resorts, except perhaps for Brighton, have virtually no image at the inter-
national scale (Walton, 2012) and their market has always been a domestic one. To 
make such destinations attractive to an international market would be extremely 
difficult as their attractions generally pale beside those of their competitors, par-
ticularly when the weather is taken into account. A number of destinations glob-
ally have successfully made such a switch, however, Puerto Vallarta on the Mexi-
can Pacific coast is one example. This resort was attractive to the Mexican upper 
classes, increasing in popularity as road access was significantly improved but 
then entered the international scene through a combination of publicity (Elizabeth 
Taylor and Richard Burton making headlines there during the filming of Night of 
the Iguana, followed by the resort’s success in being one of the ports served by 
American Cruise Lines (including The Love Boat a popular American television 
programme) and improved air services and promotion by the Mexican authorities. 
In other cases, Sitges in Spain and Brighton in England for example, gaining a 
reputation for being attractive to a niche element such as the gay segment has seen 
a successful broadening of appeal with a new market.
Many mature destinations have established particular perceptions in the mar-
ket as family resorts, catering particularly for families with children, and generally 
it is not as difficult to go from that market segment to a wider element of the tourist 
market, it appears much more difficult to retain or gain the family segment when 
a destination has a strong image in other areas, such as the youth party element 
in for example, Falaraki, Aya Napa and Ibiza, which may not seem compatible 
with families and their preferences. Las Vegas was not particularly successful in 
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attempting to broaden its market appeal to families as it did at the end of the 20th 
century. Appealing to the mature age segment also appears to be somewhat easier 
than moving out of that segment. The cruise segment of tourism (mobile destina-
tions perhaps) has been the most successful at enlarging its market share of tour-
ism in general and in the elderly market in particular but few destinations have 
been able to transfer from catering primarily to the elderly to appealing to a youth 
market for example.
Many mature destinations began their lives relying on the mass market trans-
ported by rail, particularly in western Europe and North America. As railway 
companies often became heavily involved in the development of those destina-
tions, a captive market became established as visitors were generally depend-
ent on the populations served by the particular railway companies. As many rail 
systems became owned by national governments and thus served the population 
at large, this captive market disappeared. However, inertia and the lack of desire 
for change has meant that some resorts have maintained their appeal to specific 
regional populations. Blackpool, the largest British resort which attracts close 
to ten million visitors a year, still has a strong appeal in northwest England and 
central Scotland, its original base market. Changing the spatial origins of a large 
proportion of its market can be appealing to a destination if a new affluent market 
emerges elsewhere or its original source of visitors is declining in numbers and 
spending power for example. As noted earlier, the appearance of potential tourists 
from eastern Europe has enabled some resorts to make such a change. Another 
approach emerges as a possible when there are significant improvements in ac-
cessibility, perhaps due to innovations in transport and transport services. The 
opening of new routes by budget airlines is probably the best example of such 
innovations, and explains in part why some destinations are willing to subsidise 
such airlines’ operations at their airports in order to tap into a new market. There 
is of course, the risk of vulnerability and the loss of much of that market should 
the airlines decide to cancel particular routes or insist on unacceptable benefits 
and payments to continue operating.
The issue of «gong up-market» has already been discussed and while appear-
ing admirable and financially appealing, this action can require very considerable 
investment in infrastructure, services, facilities and promotion to be successful. 
As with so many elements in this discussion, this step also involves a successful 
change of image to make the destination appear worthy of interest from those 
with the widest possible choice, the rich allocentrics of Plog’s (1973) model. The 
harsh reality is that there are not sufficient numbers in this much desired segment 
to be able to meet the wishes of so many destinations, so attempting to attract this 
segment demands something more than the usual attributes. Simply having the 
«biggest» or most expensive, or most absurd attribute is not necessarily enough 
to attract this market segment, which is often used to such extravagance, and it is 
inevitable that if a new and larger facility is created, then some time in the future 
an even larger attraction will be built elsewhere and the basis of the attraction will 
have been superceded. Plans to build the largest casino in the world in Miami 
(Goddaard, 2011) will inevitably result in the decision for somewhere to build an 
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even larger one, just as Macau has overtaken Las Vegas as the major casino gam-
bling destination in the world.
Changing from a mass market, which is the one most commonly found in 
mature destinations, to a niche market is dependent upon a niche market being 
available and large enough to compensate for potentially losing large numbers of 
visitors. This has become more possible as tourism has expanded in volume very 
considerably over the past fifty years or so, and what were niche markets, while 
perhaps not gaining in market share on a relative basis, now represent a market 
large enough to be worth soliciting The ecotourism market is a good example, 
where ecotourists, although not under that name, have existed for many decades, 
but not in sufficient numbers until relatively recently to attract attention. Such a 
shift would also be dependent upon a destination having attributes which would 
appeal to that niche. Somewhat similarly, adding or shifting to a different peak 
season is an avenue which has also been pursued. One example is the Speyside 
region in highland Scotland, where in the 1960s a small group of local entrepre-
neurs invested in a ski lift and began offering winter accommodation for downhill 
skiers. Aviemore, at that time had a mature seasonal (summer) tourism market of 
mostly elderly tourists interesting in scenery and nature, in history and heritage, in 
walking, fishing, and stalking. The advent of winter sports added a new element 
to tourism, never as large as the summer market, but of sufficient size to enable 
facilities such as hotels to keep their employees on throughout the year and other 
facilities such as ski schools to become viable. While some outside investment 
was not universally accepted and some of the summer market lost, a new element 
of younger, family groups have appeared and the region has been rejuvenated 
through a combination of gaining a new market segment, adding a new season of 
operation, and changing a specific and rather narrow image to a much broader one.
Finally there is the possibility of regaining the traditional and declining mar-
ket. In many ways this is an easier and more feasible solution since it can involve 
less fundamental change than many of the other options discussed above. It is es-
sentially making the destination more competitive to its original market segment, 
and this can involve as little as revisioning and presenting a new face to the market 
while retaining the visibility which it already possessed, to adding a large number 
of additional attractions and services. Name recognition can be maintained albeit 
with a slightly amended message, namely that the destination is still in business 
and now more capable of offering a satisfactory experience. Regeneration of Be-
nidorm is a good example, where the original attributes of climate, beaches, acces-
sibilty and general ambience have been renovated and improved through carefully 
planned private and public investment and support.
6. Conclusions
Mitigating and reversing a decline in tourism, however measured, at a destination 
is a complex and difficult task. Not only is it necessary to gain support for any 
initiatives from both public and private sectors, but also from local residents and 
above all from potential tourists. Decline is clearly a situation which would be 
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much better avoided but for many mature destinations appears almost unavoid-
able. The process, as in the human life cycle, begins at birth, and destinations 
would have a much better chance of avoiding decline and retaining a viable (and 
sustainable in their context) tourism industry is appropriate decisions were made 
early in the development of the destination on a pro-active basis rather than late 
in the cycle generally in a re-active mode. Destinations which concentrate on de-
veloping a market, maintaining it and then in decline trying to recover that market 
are, in essence, perpetually playing «catch-up», and are in a position of reacting to 
market changes. They would be in a much stronger position had they concentrated 
on developing long term appeal, maintaining that appeal in which case they would 
not be unattractive or face a decline stage in their life cycle.
Much of this also depends on the image generated. As discussed above, image 
is of critical importance and relies heavily on the media, increasingly so in the 
present day where all forms of media, from conventional to social, play a major 
role in how a destination is seen by potential visitors. One needs to consider if the 
image held of a destination is specific to that destination or to the region or even 
the country in which it is located, because it is necessary to evaluate if a change in 
image of a destination would be enough to overcome a negative image about the 
context and area in which that destination lies. A destination also has to consider 
carefully what image it has of itself and what image of itself it wishes to project 
to the market. In some cases the two images can be quite different and a «false» 
or non-credible image is likely to fail even if it is, in itself, quite attractive. It 
has to appear real and appropriate to succeed. The media can create interest in a 
destination, stimulate already existing interest or reduce interest in a destination, 
depending on how newsworthy the destination and its image are. A problem is 
that the media is generally uncontrollable by a destination, but it is capable of 
manipulation. It has potential immense coverage, but that is often unpredictable, 
and is always vulnerable to the issue - attention cycle that cause a destination to 
disappear from a newsworthy status to anonymity very quickly. Using any form of 
media to create or change an image is, therefore, fraught with risk and the outcome 
may be uncertain and at odds with what is desired.
Despite all the research that has been done on destinations they still seem to 
follow the same general development/decline pattern, except that now this tends to 
happen more quickly and at all scales. Creating a new image is more than sending 
out news releases claiming a destination has changed. It is convincing others to say 
a destination has changed, what others may say is not necessarily what is desired 
to be said. There has to be convincing evidence of the changes and their effects be-
yond stating what will happen in the future. Implementation must take place rather 
than mere wishful thinking. Successful rejuvenation of a destination requires more 
than simply investment, which may be sufficient for a specific business. There is a 
difference between the rejuvenation of an individual tourist enterprise and tourism 
in general at a destination. Individual enterprises can be rejuvenated successfully, 
especially where there is a single controlling element and clear goals and motiva-
tion It is much more difficult for tourism as a whole to do so, primarily because of 
the often conflicting goals and scales of operation, and the response of community 
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residents, which may not be uniform. Conservation (not necessarily preservation) 
of the environment (attributes of all forms), adjustment to market changes (but not 
chasing these blindly regardless of their suitability for the destination), enhancing 
the quality of life for residents and visitors, and sensitivity to local residents and 
the community as a whole are all essential factors to be considered in rejuvena-
tion and refocusing of a declining destination, if it is to have a chance to regain its 
former popularity to tourists.
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